USS Pharaoh
SD 10211.21

With the outbreak of unprecedented weather patterns, the Mithran government have requisitioned a Federation weathernet to help with the storms. Mithra is one of the newer members of the Federation. The USS Pharaoh has been dispatched to install a weathernet on Mithra IV. Your task is to install the net in the with extreme haste.

The Pharaoh is 15 minutes from Mithra IV and the shuttlecraft Cartier is now entering sensor range. Estimated time of arrival is 2 mins...

CMO_Stidd says:
::On the bridge to lend support to the CSO and SO::
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: Commander, our ETA is 15 minutes.
XO_Chalen says:
::sits in the command chair and watches stars fly by::
FCO_Khrex says:
::sitting at helm::
XO_Chalen says:
FCO:   Very good.   Maintain course and speed.
CO_Kyrron says:
@::piloting the shuttle:: TO:  Contact the Pharaoh.
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: Uh... we have company.
SO_Raja says:
::with the CSO going over the weather net schematics::
EO_SwimLake says:
::is running up and down Main Engineering telling everyone what to do::
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: Transponder shows it's a federation shuttle.
XO_Chalen says:
FCO:  Company?
OPS_Secturial says:
::on the bridge at operations, overlooking the bridge at their duties as he quietly handles the comm traffic and slowly looks at the some reports coming in::
XO_Chalen says:
OPS:   Open a channel to the shuttle.
CSO_McGrady says:
::pointing to schematics::  SO:  So, my best plan is to install new emitters on the southwest and northern continents, and to repair the existing emitter on the western continent.  What do you think, Mr. Raja.

FCO_Khrex says:
FCO: On an intercept course with us. 2 minutes.
TO-Exeter says:
@CO: Aye ::looking at console wondering which button to push, then decides to push a few and check the outcome::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::zipping along through space::
OPS_Secturial says:
::nod at the XO::  XO: Aye, Sir..  ::quickly moves hands over his console and opens the channel and transfers it to the main viewer::  On Screen, Commander...
SO_Raja says:
CSO: Sounds good. Maybe we could install backups closer to the poles also
CMO_Stidd says:
CSO: May I be of any assistance with this?
XO_Chalen says:
COM: Cartier:   This is the USS Pharaoh to Shuttlecraft Cartier.   Respond.
FCO_Khrex says:
::looks at the viewscreen::
SO_Raja says:
::Perks ears and flicks his tail as he goes over the information::
EO_SwimLake says:
::walks over to the warp core and taps some buttons on the console next to it;:
CO_Kyrron says:
@COM:  XO:  This is Cartier.  We are about one minute out.  Permission to dock?
CSO_McGrady says:
CMO: Of course.  Could you monitor the weather systems on Mithra IV to search for any possible complications?
TO-Exeter says:
@self: I still wonder if I pushed the right button ::looks at his console a bit bewildered::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::pulls up the Defiant class specs in the hope of finding a shuttlebay::
CMO_Stidd says:
CSO: I can, do you want me to set up at science station 2?
CO_Kyrron says:
@TO:  Interested in taking her in?
CSO_McGrady says:
CMO:  Very good.  Mr. Raja and I will both use this station.
SO_Raja says:
CSO: We could install a Plasma Disapator-r-r her-r-re for the Plasma stor-r-rms ::points on the map::

XO_Chalen says:
COM: CO:   Confirmed we are ready to bring you aboard.  In Shuttle Bay one.
OPS_Secturial says:
::overhears the XO::  XO: Opening shuttlebay now...
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: I wonder what would've happened if we said no?
TO-Exeter says:
@CO: No, docked to many in my  short career, sir
XO_Chalen says:
FCO:   They'd have a long trip home.
CO_Kyrron says:
@COM:  XO:  Acknowledged.  See you soon. ::cuts transmission::
OPS_Secturial says:
::releases the safeties and begins opening the shuttlebay::
CSO_McGrady says:
SO:  Officer thinking, Ensign.  That will provide an excellent level of default protection for the Mithrans.
CMO_Stidd says:
CSO: Very well. ::Moves to science station 2 and sets it up for the job of weather monitoring::
CO_Kyrron says:
@TO:  Fine.  ::approaches the Pharaoh and sees the shuttlebay doors opening::
SO_Raja says:
::Purrs at the praise::
EO_SwimLake says:
::looks at a pair of engineers who are arguing about how to fix a relay. walks over to them and presses a sequence of buttons and repairs it and then walks away::
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: ETA to planet Mithra IV, 10 minutes.
XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Mr. McGrady.   I know you have a schedule ready for the weathernet deployment, right?
CO_Kyrron says:
@TO:  Hold on tight.  ::gives him a wicked grin as she heads toward the shuttlebay::
CSO_McGrady says:
CMO: I'm transferring the proposed installation and repair sites to your coordinates.  Please concentrate your scans on those areas, Doctor.
CMO_Stidd says:
CSO: Understood.


CSO_McGrady says:
XO: Aye, you do sir.  ::hands the XO his pads for deployment and repair sites::
TO-Exeter says:
@::Sits back and shakes his head:: CO they don't let you fly much do they, cap’n :;smiles::
XO_Chalen says:
FCO:   Maintain steady course until the shuttle has docked, then proceed at full speed to the planet.
OPS_Secturial says:
::glances at the XO::  XO: Commander, should I send someone down to meet with the CO and bring her to the bridge...?
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: Aye, sir.
XO_Chalen says:
::looks over the PADD::   CSO:   Excellent.    Let's hope we can all impress the new CO.
XO_Chalen says:
OPS:   Good Ideal.    ::turns to the CSO::
SO_Raja says:
CSO: Now we wait till we to the planet, r-r-right?

ACTION: The shuttle Cartier comes 3 mm from the starboard side of the shuttlebay but does not touch

CO_Kyrron says:
@TO:  Very funny.  ::lands and waits for the bay doors to close.
TO-Exeter says:
@CO: I'm a funny man :;smiles::
XO_Chalen says:
CSO:   Mr. McGrady, as second officer I think it appropriate for you to receive the new CO.   please meet her and the new TO in SB1.
CSO_McGrady says:
XO: Aye, sir.
CSO_McGrady says:
SO: Until further notice, you're in full charge of science duties on this mission.
CO_Kyrron says:
::sees that the bay doors have closed and opens the hatch::
CO_Kyrron says:
TO:  After you.
CSO_McGrady says:
::heads to TL::
SO_Raja says:
CSO: Yes sir-r-r! ::Says a little louder then intended::

CSO_McGrady says:
::sprints down the hall to SB1::
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: Do you know anything about our new Captain, sir?
XO_Chalen says:
::smiles at Mr. Raja's exuberance::
CTO_Gem says:
::enters the bridge, after applying the last of her moisturizer, and heads to her post::
TO-Exeter says:
::Grabs his stuff and waits on the captain:: CO: Age before  beauty
EO_SwimLake says:
::sits down in his chair in engineering and spins around in it::
CO_Kyrron says:
::gets out of her chair and grabs her gear::
OPS_Secturial says:
XO: Aye, Sir.. ::looks down at his console and sighs as he sees the shuttle nearly missing the side::  Self: Rookies...  XO: Shuttle docked and shuttlebay closed and secured, Sir...
CSO_McGrady says:
::gets into SB1 just in time to see the CO and TO emerge::
CSO_McGrady says:
CO:  Comma
XO_Chalen says:
FCO:   Not a thing.   Except that she's a Zalden.    So, don't be overly polite, they consider it rude.
SO_Raja says:
::Goes back to the panel and reviews the schematics purring away happily::
CSO_McGrady says:
<delete my last>
CO_Kyrron says:
::steps out with her luggage.  All of it::
XO_Chalen says:
OPS:   excellent.  Have the shuttle secured and restocked.
CSO_McGrady says:
CO:  Commander Kyrron, I presume.  ::extends hand::
XO_Chalen says:
FCO:   Proceed at full speed to the planet.
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: So I'd have to be rude, to be considered polite?
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: Aye sir. Full speed.
TO-Exeter says:
::follows the captain shaking his head:: self: cool I get away with that ::smiles::

CO_Kyrron says:
::shakes the CSO's hand::  CSO:  And you are?
XO_Chalen says:
FCO:  I wouldn't go THAT far unless you're fond of that one pip, Ensign.  ::grins::
CSO_McGrady says:
::points to a crewman to tend to the CO's luggage::
FCO_Khrex says:
::increases speed::
OPS_Secturial says:
::nods::  XO: Will do..
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: I'd like a friend for Got sir. ::looks at his pip::
CSO_McGrady says:
CO: LtCmdr Doane McGrady, sir.  I'll be your Science Chief and Second Officer.
XO_Chalen says:
OPS:   Also, have them re-christen the shuttle to Cleopatra.   It's just not right for Pharaoh's main shuttle to not carry that name.   ::smiles to himself::
SO_Raja says:
::hits a few buttons and reconfigures a couple of the weather nets to see if that increase the efficiency of the system::
CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Pleased to meet you.  I've brought you a new TO as well.
CSO_McGrady says:
TO: Welcome aboard Ensign Exeter.
CSO_McGrady says:
CO,TO:  Shall I show you to your quarters?
EO_SwimLake says:
::Spins in his chair some more as he looks over the information on his padd::
CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Take us to the bridge please.  Time enough for that later.
TO-Exeter says:
CSO: Thank you, sir ::doesn't jump to attention because of his gear::
CSO_McGrady says:
CO: Understood, sir.  ::leads the way to the TL as crewman tend to the luggage::
SO_Raja says:
::Pulls up an inventory list of all the equipment needed to install the system::
CO_Kyrron says:
::follows the CSO glad that he didn't make any short jokes::
TO-Exeter says:
::looks at the CO:: CO wouldn't it be better if we did take a detour and dumped our stuff, sir?
CMO_Stidd says:
SO: Are you comfortable with the install?
SO_Raja says:
::adds a thingemebob and a dohickey to the list::
CO_Kyrron says:
TO:  No.
CSO_McGrady says:
CO: I'm sure you'll find that although this is a small ship, sir, she packs a decent wallop.  ::enters the TL::  Computer:  Bridge.
SO_Raja says:
CMO: Yes sir-r-r. Of cour-r-rse this is my fir-r-rst installation
EO_SwimLake says:
::finishes looking at his padd and spins around faster in his chair::
CSO_McGrady says:
TO:  Our crewmen will deliver your luggage to your quarters.
CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Small but with big guns.  I like that in a ship.  ::grins::
CMO_Stidd says:
SO: If you have any questions, now is the time to ask them.
CSO_McGrady says:
CO: Ah....very good, sir.  I believe you and your new Executive have at least one thing in common.
TO-Exeter says:
CSO: Thank you, sir ::glad he left his stuff in the shuttlebay::
OPS_Secturial says:
::compiling an engineering request he quickly names the necessary items and sends it to the Chief Engineer for review::
SO_Raja says:
CMO: Something has been bugging me. Why ar-r-e we installing it and not them?
CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  I've heard the Defiants referred to as flying canons.  ::still following along::
CTO_Gem says:
::working on weapons::
CSO_McGrady says:
CO: A fitting analogy, sir.  ::hears the TL slow down::  CO/TO: Here we are.
SO_Raja says:
CMO: I mean, doesn't it go against Star-r-rfleet policy about giving technology to infer-r-rior-r-r races
CSO_McGrady says:
::exits TL onto the bridge::  All: Captain on the bridge!
XO_Chalen says:
::stands::

XO_Chalen says:
::sees the new CO and is surprised.  She's not what he expected from the usually imposing Zaldens::
OPS_Secturial says:
::glances at the TL as he hears the CSO's voice and comes to attention::
CMO_Stidd says:
SO: This is the latest in UFP weathernet design and they do not have the technical specs to set it up properly like we do, plus we can set it up more efficiently than they can.
SO_Raja says:
::Stands to attention::
CO_Kyrron says:
::steps out of the TL::  All:  At ease.
FCO_Khrex says:
::stands at attention::
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Captain, Welcome aboard.   I'm Commander Chalen Riggs.
FCO_Khrex says:
::sits back down::
SO_Raja says:
::goes to at ease::
CO_Kyrron says:
::walks up to the XO::  XO:  Please to meet you.  I'm looking forward to serving with you.
FCO_Khrex says:
::whispers to ensign::
XO_Chalen says:
CO:   First things first.........
XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Put me on shipwide audio.
FCO_Khrex says:
::whispering:: ENS: She bears gifts, too.
EO_SwimLake says:
::spins faster and faster::
CO_Kyrron says:
::looks around at the bridge crew::
SO_Raja says:
CMO: So they ar-r-e test subjects for-r-r a new system?
OPS_Secturial says:
::nods::  XO: You're on, Sir...
XO_Chalen says:
ALL:   Attention on deck, all hands........
TO-Exeter says:
::looks around the bridge:: Self And I thought the Nighthawk's Bridge was tiny

CTO_Gem says:
::looks at the commander, then at the new Ops officer::
XO_Chalen says:
::reads from PADD::  ALL:  To Chalen Riggs, Commander USS Pharaoh NCC -82362.   You are as of Stardate 10211.21 requested and required to relinquish command of your vessel to Captain Tria Kyrron.   Signed Rear Admiral S'chn Silek, Starfleet Command.
CO_Kyrron says:
::looks back at the XO::
CMO_Stidd says:
SO: No but they are receiving the best the Federation has to offer.
EO_SwimLake says:
::hears the com and thought the Pharaoh had a CO, but of course he is told nothing down in Engineering::
CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  You are relieved.
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  I stand relieved.   COMPUTER:  Transfer all command codes to Captain Kyrron.   Authorization Chalen 115 Omega Delta.

<Computer> All: USS Pharaoh NCC-82362 is now under the command of Captain Tria Kyrron.
SO_Raja says:
::gives the CMO a nod in understanding::
FCO_Khrex says:
::sniffs:: ALL: Brought a tear to my eye...
XO_Chalen says:
::shakes the CO's hand and moves aside from the command chair::
XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Close audio channel.
CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  What's our status?
FCO_Khrex says:
::wonders if they got the smell out of the captain's chair::
OPS_Secturial says:
::closes the shipwide comm and updates the ship's registry information to include the new CO's new on all the distribution lists::  XO: Done, Sir...
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  We are another 2 minutes our from Mithra IV, and the CSO's department, with the help of Doctor Stidd is ready to deploy the weathernet components.
TO-Exeter says:
::still standing by the TL door:: self: I wonder when I get announced ::grins::

CO_Kyrron says:
::nods::  XO:  Good.
CTO_Gem says:
::acknowledges the new Captain, still confused by the whole idea::
CSO_McGrady says:
::walks over and whispers to the SO::  SO: Mr. Raja...you have the deployment plans in full for the weathernet system, and I'd like to give you some free reign on science duties in the execution of this mission, with my supervision, of course.  Think of it as a chance to show your stuff to our new Commanding Officer.
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  All ship systems are at optimal and we expect no serious problems with the deployment.
CO_Kyrron says:
::watches the bridge crew bustling around busily and is impressed::
XO_Chalen says:
::punches up the CSO's deployment schedule and shows it to the CO on his PADD::
CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Even better.
SO_Raja says:
::eyes go wide at the CSO's statement:: CSO: Yes Sir-r-r. I wont let you down Sirr-r-r
EO_SwimLake says:
::spins in his chair again since the com was closed::
CO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the PADD::  XO:  Looks like you have a good crew here.
XO_Chalen says:
CO:   The Best sir.
CSO_McGrady says:
SO: Of course not.  Just concentrate on the execution.  I'll report mission status to the XO, and serve as your support on this one.
CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Since you are familiar with the preparations, I'll leave it to you to guide the deployment.
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir.
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: We're entering standard orbit, sir.
XO_Chalen says:
::turns to the doorway::  TO:  Mr. Exeter, welcome aboard.
XO_Chalen says:
TO:  Please take the tactical station with Ensign Gem.

CO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Inform the officials on the planet of our arrival.
XO_Chalen says:
FCO:   Acknowledge.   Make for standard orbit.
Governor_Regel says:
@COM:Pharaoh:OPS:USS Pharaoh this is Governor Regel of the Mithran government.
TO-Exeter says:
:;walks a step forward:: XO: Yes, sir, thank you, sir
CO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Never mind.
SO_Raja says:
::flicks tail rigorously at the chance to prove himself::
CO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Put the com on screen.
FCO_Khrex says:
CO: Seems they were looking out for us.
OPS_Secturial says:
::transfers the automated and classified information he gets from the computer and transfers it too PADD as he nods at the CO::  CO: Well, it seems we already got our response..  on the viewscreen...
EO_SwimLake says:
::spins so fast that he is thrown out of his chair and hits a wall:: Self: Ouch. ::stays on the floor::
CO_Kyrron says:
COM:  Governor:  This is the Pharaoh.
CMO_Stidd says:
::Notes the excitement in the SO and raises an eyebrow in secret at the display of emotion::
CTO_Gem says:
::going over the slight targeting modifications she made previously, still searching for perfection::
SO_Raja says:
::goes back to the panel making sure everything is set for the deployment::
EO_SwimLake says:
Self: Stupid Wall. Why does there have to be a wall there! ::gets up and walks back to his chair and starts to spin around slowly::
Governor_Regel says:
@::nods to Kyrron::COM:Pharaoh:CO:I am pleased you have arrived.... if you'll check your sensors we are now suffering various large weather disturbances... your weather net is greatly anticipated.
OPS_Secturial says:
::slightly adjusts the comm feed to show the transmission better::
TO-Exeter says:
::walks towards the tactical station:: self: sheesh this ship is cramped
CSO_McGrady says:
CMO:  Doctor, please report any significant weather complications directly to Mr. Raja.  He's taking lead on science for this mission.  Should you be needed in sickbay, I'll take over sensors.
CO_Kyrron says:
::nods::  COM:  Regel: Our Chief Science Officer can explain the procedure to you, if you like.
CMO_Stidd says:
CSO: Aye, sir.
XO_Chalen says:
::sees the TO walk to the standing tactical console behind the captain's chair and hopes the new officer can handle himself with Pharaoh's sophisticated weapons systems::
CSO_McGrady says:
::steps up near the CO, in case Regel wants his input::
CMO_Stidd says:
SO: I am detecting tornadoes and hurricanes among other storms in the vicinity of the deployment.
CO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  Any populated areas in immediate danger?
FCO_Khrex says:
SELF: Wouldn't want to vacation here...
SO_Raja says:
CSO: May I suggest upgrading the existing weather nets fir-r-rst to clear-r-r some of the mess up. This way it would be easier-r-r to install the new ones
CTO_Gem says:
::still curious why these people don't build their own weathernet, considering they'll never be able to create their own if Starfleet hands it out::
SO_Raja says:
CMO: Under-r-rstood
EO_SwimLake says:
::looks at the engineering console and presses some buttons::
Governor_Regel says:
@COM:Pharaoh:CO: Most have taken shelter... but with this type of severe weather... I do not know how..... ::turns and looks off screen:: Oh No......
TO-Exeter says:
::looking at his console, and asks up a full display of the weapon systems:::
CO_Kyrron says:
COM:  Governor:  Oh no what?
XO_Chalen says:
CSO:   I agree with Mr. Raja, the ground based emitters should take president, then we can beam out the satellite based ones.
CO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  What do sensors indicate is happening down there?
OPS_Secturial says:
::glances at the viewscreen and frowns::  Self: OK...this ain’t good..
XO_Chalen says:
::looks back at the screen::
Governor_Regel says:
@::backs up:: Arrica: Ummm... Arrica... I was just telling the Federation folks....
CMO_Stidd says:
CO: I am detecting several underground shelters with multiple life signs in each so I would say that the population is safe for the moment.
Arrica says:
@::Smiles at the Governor.::  Governor:  Hello Handsome, I think its time we meet don't you ?
CSO_McGrady says:
SO: Excellent plan, Mr. Raja.
XO_Chalen says:
SELF:   Arrica?
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Awfully casual down there, aren't they?
SO_Raja says:
::purrs even louder::
CO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Focus tactical sensors on the Governor's office.
CO_Kyrron says:
::watches the screen::
Arrica says:
@Governor:  Pish....  Federation folks are hmmmm shall we say not important.  They cannot interfere with our plans now can they?  ::Slides a finger down his cheek.::
Governor_Regel says:
@ Arrica: Please... I never meant...
SO_Raja says:
FCO: What is our-r-r ETA for-r-r tr-r-ranspor-r-rter-r-r r-r-range?
CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  What do you think this is all about?  ::points at the viewscreen::
CTO_Gem says:
::focuses tactical sensors on the Governor's office::
Arrica says:
@Governor:  Have you thought about my offer?  ::Steps back a moment, her hair (Which are feathers) flow around her.::
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  I think the governor should introduce us to his new friend, sir.
CTO_Gem says:
CO: Done Captain.

FCO_Khrex says:
SO: We're in orbit. We're in transporter range already.
CO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  What sort of lifeforms are you detecting?
SO_Raja says:
FCO: Under-r-rstood
CO_Kyrron says:
COM:  Governor:  Do you require assistance?
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: Hubba Hubba... Governor is getting his mac on.
Governor_Regel says:
@ Arrica: I.... ::inhales::   No.... I refuse... they will stop you
SO_Raja says:
CSO: Per-r-rmision to beam down and begin the upgr-r-rades
CSO_McGrady says:
SO: Granted.  Take the EO with you, and anyone else you see fit.
CTO_Gem says:
::looks at her tactical sensors, reads her findings and turns to the Captain:: CO: Mithran capt.
Arrica says:
@::Giggles and waves to the people on the view screen.  Points to the XO.::  Governor:  Now he is handsome, I think he will do...  hmmm yes he will.  ::Smiles and waves her hand throwing the Governor to the wall.::  Refuse is not the right answer!
EO_SwimLake says:
::spins more and more in his chair::
CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Hold up a few minutes until we know what's happening down there.
SO_Raja says:
CSO: I have my bag of dohickickeys alr-r-ready
XO_Chalen says:
CO:   I definitely don't like this sir!
CSO_McGrady says:
SO: Belay that order, Ensign.
OPS_Secturial says:
::glances at the CO::  CO: Captain, we should be able to beamdown without any problems... the weather isn't causing massive interference at the moment...
FCO_Khrex says:
::whispers:: XO: I think she likes you, sir.
CTO_Gem says:
CO: I've yet to detect anything out of the usual.
CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Get an away team down to his office.
TO-Exeter says:
::reading up on his Pulse phaser cannons:: Self: looks like a new toy for me ::smiles::
XO_Chalen says:
FCO:   I don't think I like her, Ensign.
Governor_Regel says:
@ ::falls against the wall::
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir!
SO_Raja says:
::stops where he is with a curious look on his face::
CO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Send a copy of this transmission to Starfleet command.

ACTION: Arrica appears on the bridge of the Pharaoh

Arrica says:
@::Closing her eyes for a moment, she shimmers and appears on the bridge.::  All:  Ahhh now that is better...
XO_Chalen says:
::stops short and sees the visitor::
XO_Chalen says:
ALL:    INTRUDER ALERT!!!
XO_Chalen says:
::pulls his phaser and points it at her::
FCO_Khrex says:
XO: Don't be too hard on her sir. I mean who doesn't like a gal with a head full of feathers?
CTO_Gem says:
::grabs phaser and is quick to point at Arrica::
CSO_McGrady says:
::pulls phaser::
CO_Kyrron says:
Arrica:  And you would be?
OPS_Secturial says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: Consider it done, Captain..  ::glances at Arrica and quickly sends that transmission::

ACTION: The channel closes

Arrica says:
XO:  Hello Handsome....  Now now, I'm not an intruder...  I can be your best friend, your ::Chuckles::  Your worst enemy, which will it be?
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: Son of a Cardassian vole!
SO_Raja says:
::Sees the feathers and thinks about the birds he used to chase when he was a kitten::
CO_Kyrron says:
::gestures toward the CTO to be ready to take her out::
XO_Chalen says:
::raises his eyebrows at the woman..........::
CO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Take her into custody!
FCO_Khrex says:
::pulls phaser from under the helm and points it at intruder::
Arrica says:
CO:  Hello there?  I wonder if you are smarter then that man down on the planet.  I have a........proposal for you.
CTO_Gem says:
::nods to the Captain, one eye on her, the other eye on Arrica:: CO: Understood captain. ::moves towards Arrica, strong grip on phaser::
CSO_McGrady says:
::keeps his phaser locked on the intruder, nervous as the CTO advances::
CO_Kyrron says:
Arrica:  What's on your mind?  ::Tries to distract her from the CTO sneaking up on her::
Arrica says:
::Holds her hand out and thinks  phaser and it appears in her hand, disappearing from the FCO.::
CTO_Gem says:
::shoots Arrica on heavy stun::
TO-Exeter says:
::Looks up and then looks at Arrica then at his boss the CTO:: Self: that's a other way greeting people
OPS_Secturial says:
::quickly brings up the bridge's grid of forcefields and prepares a containment field around her position::
FCO_Khrex says:
Arrica: Cool trick! You think you can teach me that?

ACTION: All phasers disappears from the bridge

CMO_Stidd says:
::Watches the intruder and has an idea that is disquieting to him::
SO_Raja says:
:: begins to sniff the air trying to get a scent from the new person on the bridge::
CO_Kyrron says:
Thinks to self:  Damn.
Arrica says:
::turns and looks at the CTO::  CTO:  How boring, cant you come up with something better then that...  ::Phaser rifle appears in her hand and shoots.::  Now that is better.
XO_Chalen says:
::glances at his now empty hand::
CSO_McGrady says:
::waits for the order to tackle the woman::

ACTION: The CTO falls unconscious

XO_Chalen says:
::lunges at the woman after he shoots the CTO and tries to tackle her::
CO_Kyrron says:
::watches the CTO go down::
CTO_Gem says:
::falls unconscious::

ACTION: All bounce off Arrica

FCO_Khrex says:
::goes over to the CTO::
FCO_Khrex says:
::checks pulse::
Arrica says:
::Grabs onto the XO and holds onto him tight.::  XO:  You honey are coming with me.
TO-Exeter says:
::grabs a D'ktagh he got from a Klingon friend of his and throws it at Arrica:: Arrica: maybe that is more to your liking.
CMO_Stidd says:
::Moves towards the CTO and begins bioscans::
CO_Kyrron says:
Arrica:  What do you want?
OPS_Secturial says:
::frowns as the forcefields don't seem to be initialized::  Self: Uhh..what ?
XO_Chalen says:
::struggles in her gasp::
SO_Raja says:
::whispers to the CSO:: CSO: I can pounce on her-r-r. I am a good pouncer-r-r, and fast too
Arrica says:
::Shrugs her dainty shoulder.::  CO:  Complete dominance of the planet.  ::Grinning she disappears with the XO.::

XO_Chalen says:
Arrica:   Ah, cmon' you..............  Haven't even bought me dinner yet.............  ::struggles some more::

ACTION: Arrica and the XO disappear.

CSO_McGrady says:
::relaxes, recognizing that he is no match for this wench::  SO: Hold that thought.
CSO_McGrady says:
SO: Too late.
CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Find them!
CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Internal scans, external!
CSO_McGrady says:
::jumps on sensors and tries to locate the XO's commbadge signal::
CSO_McGrady says:
XO: I'm on it, sir.
TO-Exeter says:
::seeing  that his Klingon knife went into the wall he mutters and retrieves it:: Self: better luck next time!

ACTION: The XO's combadge is on the bridge deck

OPS_Secturial says:
::blinks as the XO and Arrica disappear::  Self: Great.. ::quickly moves back to his console and tries to detect anything that could help them to get a heading on the XO and Arrica::
CO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Red alert!  ::thinks that's a bit like closing the barn door after the horse escapes but oh well::
SO_Raja says:
CSO: We could modify the sensor-r-r to look for Bajor-r-rian life signs
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: I knew she had the hots for him.
EO_SwimLake says:
::spins faster and faster::
TO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye red alert :pushes a button on his console:: Self Bit late init!
CSO_McGrady says:
SO: Lets do it.
CMO_Stidd says:
::Prepares a hypo and gives it to the CTO:: CO: The CTO has a concussion but is otherwise unharmed.
CSO_McGrady says:
::starts scanning for signs of Bajoran lifeforms::
SO_Raja says:
::begins to reconfigure the sensors to look for bio signs::
CO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  Does she need a rest or is she fit for duty?
EO_SwimLake says:
::hears the red alert and hops over to the warp core:: *Bridge*: Engineering to Bridge. What is going on up there?
FCO_Khrex says:
::returns to helm::
CO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Recheck internal sensors.  I don't suppose they are on board but let's be sure.
CMO_Stidd says:
CO: I can treat her in sickbay and have her ready for duty in a few minutes, sir.
CO_Kyrron says:
::nods at the CMO::
SO_Raja says:
ALL: I am scanning the ship now for-r-r the biosigns
CSO_McGrady says:
CO:  Internal scans come up negative for Bajoran lifesigns.  They must have gone to the planet, or perhaps a cloaked vessel or satellite.
CO_Kyrron says:
::clenches her fist::
EO_SwimLake says:
::waits for the bridge to answer::
FCO_Khrex says:
CSO: I bet they want privacy.
FCO_Khrex says:
CSO: Making babies is a private thing.
CSO_McGrady says:
*EO*  We've had an intruder, and the XO has been kidnapped.
CMO_Stidd says:
OPS: Transport me and the CTO to sickbay please.
SO_Raja says:
FCO: Of cour-r-rse they want pr-r-rivacy, that is way she took him
CSO_McGrady says:
::glances at the FCO, failing to see the humor in the situation::
CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Any sign of them on the planet?
CTO_Gem says:
::is still quite unconscious, but she looks good::

EO_SwimLake says:
*CSO*: Thanks, I think. ::starts to get the ME teams to start working::
OPS_Secturial says:
::grins at the FCO's comment::  FCO: True...although this was kinda sudden.. ::smiles::
CTO_Gem says:
::isn't that unconscious though, and wakes up:: Self: Ohhh... wow. Hang over.
CSO_McGrady says:
CO:  Finding a Bajoran needle in that haystack may take a while, especially with this weather.  ::continues scans::
TO-Exeter says:
CO: Checking internal Sensor now :: Checks the  Ships interior for the XO's lifesigns::
CTO_Gem says:
::looks at the CMO::
SO_Raja says:
::Curiosity got the better of him:: FCO: Is this par-r-rt of the S&M thing you wer-r-re talking about?
CO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Try and contact the Governor again.
OPS_Secturial says:
::nods at the CMO::  CMO: Aye, Doc.. ::quickly locks onto them and beams them both to sickbay::
TO-Exeter says:
CO: XO ain't on the ship, could check it again but you'll have the same outcome, sir.
EO_SwimLake says:
::makes sure that all ship systems are good::
CMO_Stidd says:
CTO: Lay still, you have a concussion
FCO_Khrex says:
SO: I dunno. Depends on how they... have fun.
SO_Raja says:
::begins to scan the planet::
CO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Check for other ships in the area.
CTO_Gem says:
::Starts to stand while looking for something to use at a weapon... sees her fist dematerialize... then materialize:: Self: What the?
CTO_Gem says:
CMO: A concussion? Is that like... what is that?
CSO_McGrady says:
::looks at the CTO::  CTO: Are you all right, Ensign?


SO_Raja says:
CSO: It will take a long time to scan the whole planet with just these sensor-r-rs
CSO_McGrady says:
SO:  Indeed.
TO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye, already done that, sir :: Checks his data:: CO: no ships in the Area, sir
SO_Raja says:
CSO: Could we inter-r-rface with the planets system to expand our-r-r r-r-range?

ACTION: CTO and the CMO are now in sickbay

CO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Can you reach the Governor, or any other dignitaries from the planet?
CSO_McGrady says:
SO: We co....::Sees the CTO and CMO disappear::
CMO_Stidd says:
CTO: It is a head injury, let me treat you, lay still. ::Prepares a hypo for the CTO and injects her with it::
FCO_Khrex says:
CO: Captain, perhaps we should launch some sort or search.
Governor_Regel says:
@COM:Pharaoh:CO: Captain... Captain... are you still there ?
CO_Kyrron says:
COM:  Regel:  That person took our Executive Officer.  Who is she?
CTO_Gem says:
::slowly nods:: CMO: Is that thing still there?
EO_SwimLake says:
::mutters:: Self: I never am told anything. ::looks up at the ceiling::
Governor_Regel says:
@::drops his head down:: CO: That was Arrica Captain... she... .  she is the Goddess of Benevolence and Vengeance.
CSO_McGrady says:
SO:  Good idea.  Contact the Mithran government to link to their planetary sensor systems, if they even have them.
CMO_Stidd says:
CTO: No and I have a suspicion about that visitor too.
CO_Kyrron says:
COM:  Governor:  What does she want?
SO_Raja says:
CSO: Aye sir-r-r

FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: Goddess? Well, she did have a heavenly body...
CTO_Gem says:
CMO: You think it's umm... that letter my dad whispers about when he thinks I'm not around?
SO_Raja says:
::begins the procedure to interface with the planet::
OPS_Secturial says:
::blinks as he hears the Governor::  Self: Goddess of Benevolence and Vengeance... dang, she must have real trouble putting all of that on her business cards.....sheesh
TO-Exeter says:
Self: vengeance, I like that, I really do :;smiles::
CO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Prepare a search plan.  You're in charge of security until your Chief resumes duty.
CMO_Stidd says:
CTO: Possible that it is a Q.  I have read several reports of their powers.  This matches closely to them.
Governor_Regel says:
@CO: She wishes the position of Supreme Ruler of the planet Captain
CMO_Stidd says:
CTO: If you experience any headaches, please let me know.  You are free to return to duty.
CTO_Gem says:
::blinks at the CMO:: CMO: That's it. Isn't that like... confidential?
TO-Exeter says:
CO: Search plan? if she is a god then that's gotta be a hard task. But she could be using a cloaked ship!
FCO_Khrex says:
SELF: And our First Officer...
CO_Kyrron says:
COM:  Regel:  I see.  ::doesn't really::  We are going to proceed with the installation, but while it's underway we requisition your cooperation with our efforts to recover our officer.
CMO_Stidd says:
CTO: It is but I have done some unofficial digging in my hiatus.
CTO_Gem says:
CMO: I just... ease drop on all my father's conversations. Admirals get all the good stuff.
Governor_Regel says:
@CO: She claims she is responsible for the changes in the weather Captain...
CO_Kyrron says:
TO:  I doubt she's a god.
OPS_Secturial says:
Self: Supreme Ruler of the planet...?  What happened to the common thieves... they just wanted money...now they start claiming planets...  sheesh, the world is changing rapidly...
CO_Kyrron says:
::looks puzzled::
CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  In your scans of the planet did you detect any unusual technology that might be responsible for their atmospheric problems?
EO_SwimLake says:
::jumps back in his chair and spins again since everything is a-ok::
CMO_Stidd says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the CTO's resourcefulness:: CTO: I see.
Arrica says:
::Faces appears on the screen, filling it, hands reach out and envelope the ship...:: CO:  Sorry Capt, but you need to go now.. You are really interfering in my plans...  ::With a push, she shoves the ship out of the system.::
FCO_Khrex says:
ALL: What the?
Governor_Regel says:
ACTION: The USS Pharaoh is pushes out of orbit...
CSO_McGrady says:
::whispers::  CO:  Negative, sir, but I will not believe that the supernatural is at work here.
FCO_Khrex says:
CO: Captain, we're accelerating out of the system!
CSO_McGrady says:
::rocks back::

ACTION: The Tactical console sparks from an overload

CO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Where are we?
CMO_Stidd says:
::Feels the ship lunge::
EO_SwimLake says:
::feels the ship move and then checks the location:: Self: OOuuu we moved. But the engines weren't on. Wow that is incredible!
CTO_Gem says:
::slowly gets a hold her herself:: CMO: I'll see you later doll. I'm headed to the bridge. Thanks for the head fix.
OPS_Secturial says:
::holds onto his console::  Self: Why don't they just say they need some private time together... man...

SO_Raja says:
ALL: Sensor-r-rs show we ar-r-re no longer-r-r in or-r-rbit
TO-Exeter says:
::backs away from his console:: ALL: It wasn't me!

ACTION: The ship is now near the outer planet's of the Mithran system

FCO_Khrex says:
CO: We are at the out edge of the Mithran solar system.
EO_SwimLake says:
*Bridge*: Umm, how did the ship move without engines?
TO-Exeter says:
CO: Tactical is busted, ma’am!
CO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Check the sensor logs from the shields and determine what sort of force that was.
OPS_Secturial says:
CO: All systems are still at green status...
CMO_Stidd says:
::Taps the combadge:: *CO*: The CTO is en route to the bridge, ready for duty.
CSO_McGrady says:
::starts scanning for signs of cloaked vessels or cloaked technology at work::
SO_Raja says:
::looks over at the Tac Station:: Self: It wasn't me. I haven’t pushed a button all day
CO_Kyrron says:
*CMO*:  Not a moment too soon.  Thank you.
CTO_Gem says:
::heading to the bridge, fixing her hair which umm... was flustered when she fell on it::
FCO_Khrex says:
CO: Shall I resume a course for Mithra IV?
CMO_Stidd says:
*CO*: Just doing my duty.
EO_SwimLake says:
::mutters:: Self: Bridge crew, think they are better then everyone. ::looks at the console readings::
TO-Exeter says:
CO: Could I get somebody of engineering, please?
CSO_McGrady says:
SO:  It looks like our weathernet installation may undergo minor delays, Mr Raja ::smiles::
CO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Whatever you need.
SO_Raja says:
CSO: Solve one pr-r-roblem to fix another-r-r. Sounds like fun
CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  We need to figure out what's at work here, and I don't buy the "goddess" stuff.
CSO_McGrady says:
CO: Nor I, sir.  We'll find out what’s going on here.
CTO_Gem says:
::enters the bridge:: CO: Back to duty captain. ::looks at the tactical console and nearly chokes on her own tongue... it's overloaded::
TO-Exeter says:
CTO: Hey not my fault, just my first day!
CO_Kyrron says:
FCO: Hold position until we figure this out.

